February 18, 2020 General Membership Meeting

Board Members Present:

Kevin bard
Kaylah Williams
Nomvula O’meara
Brad Chapin
Edward Wright
Lee Hepner
Reid Coggins
Seamus McGeever
Jackie Thornhill

Draft Agenda:

Membership Renewal
Black Leadership in the Milk Club in hour of Black History Month
Tartine workers strike presentation
Hearing from Candidates for open DCCC spot
New Business

Black Members of the Milk Club share their experience.

• Kevin Bard
• Kaylah Williams
• Nomvula O’meara
• Keith Baraka
• Shaun Haines

Presentation by *Christopher Christenson*
With Tartine Workers
• Managers initially pretended like they cared and were concerned
• *Sam Singer* was hired by the owners and false accusation were made by him against the workers. He’s a union buster
• There’s Diverse work force at all locations
• The workers will vote March 12th (San Francisco) and 15th (in Berkeley) on whether or not to unionize
• They decided to unionize because liked local 10’s history of black leadership.
• Also enjoyed the worker empowerment aspect of unionizing
• They were inspired by Anchor Steam Workers and ILWU.

**Pac Chair Update from Edward Wright**
• Updates on recent mobilizations
• A motion was made by *Christopher Christenson* to support The organizing effort of Tartine workers, write a letter to the owners, visit the Bakery locations, mobilize for Tartine workers actions and support their effort to Organize! Edward will write the letter.
  • Seconded
  • Passed

**Kalylah Williams**
• Updates us about the effort to unionize Delta Airlines
• Many flight attendants have had allergic reaction to uniforms
• Afraid to call in sick
  • *A motion was made at the pac to support the unionizing efforts of the flight attendants for Delta Airlines. It’s the 3rd time an effort was made to support the unionizing efforts for Delta Flight attendants workers.*
  • *Seconded*
• Also at our PAC meeting we did a phone bank for out events.
• Westside for Jackie Fielder and AD19 DCCC slate; Taraval and great highway at 11am.

**DCCC endorsement for open seat**
• DCCC voted to endorse Christopher Christenson.

Honey Mahogany update on upcoming events/mobilizations
• David Campos, Honey Mahogany, Garfield square the 22nd Saturday.
• Sunday FC Carmichael Park mobilization at 10:30 am with Matt Haney & Jane Kim for DCCC slate.

DCCC open seat final pitch for Candidates running
• Nomvula O’meara
• Shaun Haines

New business
• Lee Hepner mentions the Castro LGBT historical district Board elections
170 Valencia to support Steven Torres 12-4 Saturday. 5 open seats
• A motion was made to support Stephen Torres to the board of the Castro Cultural District elections.
  ○ 1 abstention
• A motion was made to support Jesse Oliver to the Pride Board
• 3 abstentions

Kaylah Williams brings up an event for Afro-soc a caucus within DSA 6:30 at the Tenderloin museum

Honey Mahogoney brings up the mobilization for 9 DCCC candidates on our slate Candidates at the Stud February 25th

Sue Englander brings up The Supplemental to veto spearheaded the board of Trustees supplemental to save city college classes.

Next Tuesday London Breeds

Edward Wright Brings up the ongoing scandal involving London Breed and Mohammed Nuru.
• FBI arrested Mohammed Nuru head of DPW and owner of lefty O’dooles
• Breed received a gift of $5,600 from Nuru during her election from Nuru which she didn’t report.
• Ashkenazi reported that in 2015 Nick Bovis paid for her Pride Float.
• Hillary Ronen called for the Mayor to resign
• Haney introduced a motion to ad another special investigation
• District Attorney Boudin will also be investigating her.
• Sunlight on Dark Money. 2 days before the indigishment of Nuru and injunction was filed to stop Prop F by a London breed campaign consultant who consulted London Breed for Mayor were all part of the lawsuit against prop F to stop its implementation.
• Meeting Adjorned at 8:45ish